Reception Remote Learning
w/c 16th November 2020
If your child is to self-isolate, we have created a list of useful websites and suggested activities that could be completed whilst at home.
As you are aware, the majority of our learning is through play, so making it fun is important. Have fun and enjoy your time together.
Story focus
Brave Bitsy and the Bear
By Angela McAllister &
Tiphanie Beeke
Storytelling:
https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=SrEcT2igjCE&t=28s

Phonics
Special friends (when two
letters sit together to make a
sound)
ng
https://schools.ruthmiskin.co
m/training/view/evtYh2bi/5T3
VrowO

Signs of autumn:
https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=QvIh7nrEdeM

nk
https://schools.ruthmiskin.co
m/training/view/EBepvOJ1/Vc
REabmh

Hibernation:
https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=hY7-BMeWRqc

qu
https://schools.ruthmiskin.co
m/training/view/gH7oAmaE/M
N6JLR7M
th
https://schools.ruthmiskin.co
m/training/view/wIlZElsQ/uXp
1ga7g

English activities
Questioning:
• What is a question?
Ask questions about bears.
What would you like to find
out? (Ideas: Why do bear
sleep during winter? What do
bears look like? Where do
bears live? What do bears
eat?)
• Talk about the story by asking
questions. What happened at
the end of the story? How did
the girl feel when Bitsy fell out
of her pocket? Why?
• On your autumn hunt gather
togetherr a bag of items and
encourage children to ask
questions. Why do the leaves
fall off the trees? Why do
they change colour? What is a
conker?
• Letter formation
• Recognition of sounds

Maths activities
Measure
• Can each of your family
members build a tower using
blocks or Lego. Identify who’s
is the tallest/shortest.
• Who is the tallest in your
family? Who is the shortest?
Can you put your family
members in to order of size
(smallest to tallest)
• On your autumn walk collect
twigs/sticks – can you find
which is the smallest and
which is the tallest stick/twig?
• Using one stick find
something in your house that
is longer, shorter and the
same length as your stick
• Using blocks/Lego/Duplo
pieces can you create towers
for the longest stick and
shortest stick? How many
cubes/blocks was the
shortest stick?

Topic activities
Autumn
• Go on an autumn hunt - what
can you find on a local walk or
in your garden that tells you it
is autumn?
• Collect leaves and make a leaf
rubbing?
• Draw and label hibernating
animals
• Can you turn the leaves you
collected into a number line?
With a marker pen (write a
digit on each leaf), then
thread them onto string to
create your own number line
(make sure they digits are in
the correct order)
• Follow the veins of a leaf with
a sharp pencil (make sure the
leaf is under the paper)
• Make a nocturnal animal leaf
collage (owl, hedgehog)
• Create a home for an
hibernating animal
• Using play dough make a
model hibernating animal or
Bitsy Bear

Letter formation – the rhymes we teach the children to form their letters correctly

General activities and websites that you may find useful:
Phonics, alphabet song:
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=10+little+numbers+count+to+100&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3d10%2520little%2520numbers%2520count%2520
to%2520100%26qs%3dn%26form%3dQBVDMH%26sp%3d-1%26ghc%3d1%26pq%3d10%2520little%2520numbers%2520count%2520to%2520100%26sc%3d030%26sk%3d%26cvid%3d5F8F0EA99A1B4C60951EF559EF5DCB56&view=detail&mid=AC9AFD64ED1A78904BEEAC9AFD64ED1A78904BEE&&FORM=VDRVRV

Alphabet song:
https://learnenglishkids.britishcouncil.org/songs/the-alphabet-song

Tricky words song:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TvMyssfAUx0&safe=active

Days of the week song:
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=addams+family+days+of+the+week+song+for+kids&&view=detail&mid=0BAF95DDAC3AF3AEBB880BAF95DDAC3AF3A
EBB88&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Daddams%2520family%2520days%2520of%2520the%2520week%2520song%2520for%2520kids%
26qs%3DMM%26sp%3D3%26pq%3Dadams%2520family%2520days%2520of%26sk%3DMM2%26sc%3D620%26cvid%3D7276D7D804944945B3113C1F0E9F705A%26FORM%3DVDVVXX

Listening for sounds activities: Can you guess the sound?
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/eyfs-listening-skills/zbc4y9q

Maths interactive games:
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/5-7-years/counting
http://www.crickweb.co.uk/Early-Years.html

Watch BBC Number blocks on Youtube or BBC iplayer
Numbers are everywhere! Encourage your child to recognise number whenever you are out and about – on front of buses, house
numbers, counting objects in the house – how many chairs are there?

Every child loves plaudough! Perhaps you could work together to make some of your own!

Simple play dough recipe:
Ingredients:
•

8 tbsp plain flour

•

2 tbsp table salt

•

60ml warm water

•

food colouring

•

1 tbsp vegetable oil
Method:
1. Mix the flour and salt in a large bowl. In a separate bowl mix together the water, a few drops of food colouring and the oil.
2. Pour the coloured water into the flour mix and bring together with a spoon.
3. Dust a work surface with a little flour and turn out the dough. Knead together for a few minutes to form a smooth, pliable dough. If you
want a more intense colour you can work in a few extra drops of food colouring.
4. Store in a plastic sandwich bag (squeeze out the air) in the fridge to keep it fresh.

High frequency words
High frequency words are common words, words that appear very often in written texts. They are a mixture of decodable words (words that can be sounded
out) and tricky/exception words (words in which the English spelling code works in an unusual or uncommon way, which means the words have to be learned
and recognised by sight).
It is really important that children learn how to read these words as they will make up a large proportion of the words they will be reading in everyday texts.
They also need to learn to spell these words as they will find they will need to use them a great deal in their writing.

Scavenger Hunts:

I’m a Little Hedgehog

Nursery Rhymes:
Five Little Leaves
*This can be sung to the tune of 5 little ducks…

Five little leaves so bright and gay
Were dancing about on a tree one day.
The wind came blowing through the town
Whooooooooo… Whoooooooooo
And one little leaf came tumbling down.
Four little leaves so bright and gay…
(and then repeat and continue down to no little leaves)

*Sing to the tune of ‘I’m a Little Teapot’

I’m a little hedgehog,
Brown and small.
Very prickly,
Not that tall.
When I’m feeling frightened,
Away I crawl,
And curl up,
into a ball!
I’m a little hedgehog,
Build my nest,
When it’s autumn,
Leaves are the best.
If you build bonfire,
Have you guessed?
Check inside,
I might be having a rest!

